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ABSTRACT 
Photolomzatlon cross-sectlons are calculated for a number of molecules, 
using a plane wave method Agreement with experImenta data 1s conslderably 
Improved with respect to common plane wave results if the energy of the photoelectron 
1s assumed to equal the Incident photon energy 
INTRODUCTION 
Recently the calculation of photolomzatlon cross-sections of large molecules 
has become feasible owmg to the development of the plane wave theory by Elhson’ 
and, independently, by Schwelg and Thlel’ 3 and Dewar et al 4 The theory m which 
the photoelectron IS described as a plane wave accounts for interference effects, caused 
by the extension m space of the molecular wavefunctlon, which may be very Important 
m the ultravlolet reglon3, where the wavelength of the photoelectron corresponds to 
molecular dlmenslons It has been tested for several small and medmm size molecules, 
e g methane, water5, carbon dlsulphlde, cyamc acld6, ammonia, phosphme’, cyclo- 
propane and oxlrane’ Although occasionally the theory does not agree with expen- 
ments, it 1s successfully used m several cases, either to ldentlfy photolomzatlon bands 
or to affirm previous ldentlficatlons It turns out that a slight modlficatlon of the 
theory improves the results conslderably 
THEORY 
To calculate the differential photolomzatlon cross-section da” of the nth 
molecular orbital (MO) of a molecule one usually assumes the validity of (a) the 
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Born approxlmatlon m time-dependent perturbation theory, (b) the Born-Oppen- 
helmer approxlmatlon, (c) the orbltal approxImatlon, (d) the dipole approxlmatlon, 
(e) the frozen orbital approxlmatlon, (f) the selection ruie of spm conservation 
A dlscusslon of these approxlmatrons 1s given m ref 3 Under these con- 
dltlons’ 3 
do” = e2e2k 
hi2moc Iu hJ2 da 
where e and m are respectively the charge and mass of an electron, A 1s Du-at’s 
constant, c the velocity of hght, w Its circular frequency, k the wavenumber of the 
photoelectron and u the umt vector of poIarlzatlon Photoelectrons m the du-ectlon 
of dC2 are considered The transltlon moment vector P,, 1s given by 
Pf” = <+flPw”> 
where I+,> and Itif> are the wavefunctlons of the photoelectron m nntlal and final 
state respectively, and p IS the (lmear) momentum operator of the electron A further 
approxlmatlon-the essence of plane wave theory-consists of the assumption 
I&> = ie’ k ‘> 
I e It,kF> 1s represented by a plane wave, the wavenumber k of whrch 1s given by 
Emstem’s relation 
A2k2 
~ = Aw - IP, 2m (4) 
IPn 1s the lomzatlon potential of the nth MO Finally the wavefunction I$/,> 1s chosen 
to be a linear combmatlon of atomic orbltals Ix,> 
I$,> = 1 Ix,> Con 
P 
(5) 
In the experimental sltuatlon we have a large collection of randomly orrented 
molecules, loruzed by an unpolarized beam Therefore eqn (1) must be averaged 
over all orlentatlons of the molecule and all polarlzatlon dlrectlons of the beam 
Inserting eqns (2), (3) and (5) the averaged cross-section da” may be wrltten asi- 3 
do” = C & l-1 Q; + 2 Q;,]da 
P P<9 
where k and w have their usual meaning, C 1s a constant, mcorporatmg all expenment- 
Independent quantltles, Q: denotes the one center contrlbutlon from A0 Ix,>, 
whereas the two center terms Q$, are interference contrlbutlons from AO’s Ix,> and 
Ix,> Expllclt formulae of the Q terms are given m ref 2 Here It suffices to say, that 
both one- and two-center terms depend on photoelectron wavenumber and atomlc- 
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orbital parameters, whereas the two center terms also depend on length and dlrectlon 
of the drstance vector between the atomic centers of Ix,) and Ix,> 
The maJor deficiencies of the plane wave theory are the neglect of electrostatic 
interaction between cation and photoelectron and the neglect of orthogonahzatlon 
of the plane wave to the molecular orbltals of the molecule Rabalals et al 5 showed 
that, off threshold, the errors resulting from the second omlsslon are relatively small 
The effects of the first omlsslon are more serious In fact the theory IS only “valid” 
for the delomzatlon of amens and for high energy photolonlzatlon3 9 In those cases 
the electron, classically, moves away from Its orlgm with a umform velocity and 1s 
described, quantum mechamcally, by a plane wave, having a definite k-value, 
correspondmg to the classical velocity In an UV photolomzatlon process the electron, 
clasacally, moves away from Its origin with decreasing velocity Fn asymptotic regions, 
where again Its velocity IS constant, It 1s described correctly by a plane wave, with a 
wavenumber k, given by Emstem’s relation (4) As may be seen from eqn (2) we are 
only interested m the behavlour of photoelectrons near the (lomzed) molecule, smce 
only there does II,$,,) have an appreciable value If we adhere to a plane wave descrlp- 
tlon of the UV photoionization process we should therefore use a plane wave with a 
wavenumber correspondmg to the velocity of the electron near the molecule, 1 e we 
should take a wavenumber k’, higher than the asymptotic one, k, given by eqn (4) 
Analogous to eqn (4) we define the value k’ by 
Ii2 k" -= 
2m (7) 
or equivalently 
k’ = (k’ + /3)* (8) 
where eqn (4) 1s used The parameter j3 accounts for the electrostatic mteractlon 
effects 
RESULTS 
The importance of the parameter j3 1s Illustrated m Fig 1 In this figure 
calculated photoIonization cross-sections of the four highest MO’s of tetrafluoro- 
pyrlmldme are shown Both He(I) and He(I1) cross-sections are given m arbitrary 
units Values obtained with /? = 0 correspond to the results of the simple plane wave 
theory Molecular wavefunctlons, used m these calculations, were obtamed by the 
MIEHM methodlo (Modified Iterative Extended Huckel Method) Experimental 
lomzatlon potentials were used I1 Although m this case experimental data on cross- 
sections were rather unreliable the results suggest that an electrostatic potential close 
to the lomzatlon potentials Involved (ranging from ca 10 to 14 eV) should be In- 
troduced This leads us to perform cross-section calculations based on 
A2k2 tzw - = 
2m (9) 
_ He I 
---- He H 
Figure 1 Calculated photolomzatlon cross-sectlons of tetrafluoropyrlmldme 
Use of eqn (9) Instead of (4) lmphes that the kmetlc energy of the photoelectron m the 
nelghbourhood of the molecule IS assumed to be equal to the photon energy transferred 
to it The difference m potentral energy m the molecular region and at infinity accounts 
for the Increased wavenumber 
Results are summarized m Table 1 He(I) and He(I1) photolomzatron cross- 
sectlons have been calculated both m the plane wave (PW) approxlmatlon, based on 
eqns (4) and (6), and m the modified plane wave (MPW) approxlmatlon, based on 
eqns (6) and (9) Molecular wavefunctlons were obtamed from CND0/2 and 
MIEHM calculations ExperImental structures and (vertical) lomzatlon potentials 
were used Molecules were selected according to three cnterla 
a) Experimental data on photolomzatlon cross-sections and orbltal symmetries 
should be avaIlable from hterature, references are given m the last column of Table 1 
b) Molecules should be planar and contain atoms from hydrogen up to 
fluorme only, due to the hmltatlons of our computmg programme 
c) There should be at least two lonrzatlon potentrals below 16 5 eV when 
He(I) photolomzatlon IS consldered This rather arbitrary llmlt 1s set for two reasons 
(1) Near threshold the effects of nonorthogonahzatlon of the photoeIectron to the 
occupied molecular orbltals may become Important’ (2) Usually photolontzatlon 
cross-sections are obtamed from photoelectron spectra by dlvldmg the area of each 
band by the correspondmg electron kmetlc energy In that way only the first order 
effect of the apparatus IS taken into account l2 At low electron kmetlc energy un- 
known higher order effects may become important 
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Figure 2 Correlation of experlmental He (I) photolomzatlon cross-se&Ions versus PW (2(a)) and 
MPW (2(b)) calculations (numbers refer to compounds in Table 1) 
TABLE 2 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
Correlated to Theoretrcal values P W Theoretical Values MP W Number L&t 
CNDOZ MIEHM Average CNDOZ MIEHM Average of source 
Pornts 
ExperImental 0 51 0 48 0 56 0 92 0 94 0 94 16 He (I) 
values 0 80 0 82 0 81 0 92 0 88 0 91 13 He (II) 
Theoretrcal 095 100 0 94 100 16 He (I) 
vaIues MIEHM 0 97 100 0 96 100 13 He (II) 
Besldes CND0/2 and MIEHM results, the arlthmetlcal averages of these are 
given m Table 1 The correspondence of experlmental to calculated (average) results 
m the He(I) case 1s illustrated by Fig 2(a) (PW) and Fig 2(b) (MPW) Table 2 gives 
the correlation of experlmental with theoretical data (first two rows) as well as the 
correlation of CND0/2 with MIEHM results (last two rows) 
DISCUSSION 
A comparison of PW with MPW results lmmedlately reveals the superiority 
of the MPW model, especially m the He(I) case In the He(II) case the differences 
between MPW and PW results are rather small This IS obvious smce MPW and PW 
models become equal m the hmlt of high photon energy 
Results obtamed from a CND0/2 descrlptlon of the molecules are m very 
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good agreement with calculations based on MIEHM MO’s This independence of 
molecular descrlptton was found before5 1 7 
Finally it should be noted that absolute values calculated by the MPW method 
are m all cases higher by a factor between 2 and 15 with respect to PW values Smce 
absolute PW values are usually too low by a factor between 2 and 106, the absolute 
values found by the MPW method ~111 probably correspond to absolute experlmental 
values 
NOTE 
After fimshmg the calculations, the work of Hllton et al 1 6 came to our 
attention These authors use a spherical square well to represent the potential of the 
photoelectron 
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